


more conservatively than their parents. Strasser headed east for 
college, where she studied both journalism and acting at New York 
University, but headed home to San Francisco to work for a weekly 
newspaper. 

Writing has always been a part of Strasser’s life. As with so 
many writers, she says she’s always been a writer as far back as she 
can remember. During school, Strasser says she stood out as being 
different. “I was the weird, depressed girl toting around a black and 
white composition notebook with faded stickers of cats on the front.”

Strasser makes no secret of the fact that, because of her child-
hood, her parents’ divorce, and the disconnect with her mother, 
she struggled with an eating disorder. She talks about it at length in 
her book, Exploiting My Baby, released in 2011 by NAL/Penguin, 
and wanted to offer up her own advice for readers here in Phoenix. 
“Any form of eating disorder one can imagine having, I’ve had,” she 
begins. “Recovery is something that’s day-to-day. For me, this was 
as dangerous as any drinking or drug addiction, and if this is some-
thing that’s a struggle for anyone reading this, I can only say that a 
spiritually based recovery program really helped me. It’s free, readily 
available, and just waiting for you if you feel you are hitting bottom.”

The Career Takes Off
Strasser began her career doing what she says is her most nat-

ural talent—writing. She won a Daytime Emmy for her work writing for 
Comedy Central’s Win Ben Stein’s Money. She continued to write 
for a variety of television shows and landed her first big on-camera 
job hosting the TLC makeover show While You Were Out. Her gigs 
since then have had her working with a variety of greats, including 
Ryan Seacrest and as Adam Carolla’s news girl and co-host during 
the morning radio drive time. She has also seen her work published 
in a variety of local and national newspapers and magazines, from 
Us Weekly to the L.A. Times. 

“Getting to work with Adam Carolla was a career highlight,” 
says Strasser. “He was so supportive of me. When someone that 
fast and funny and brilliant and innovative believes in you, it’s just 
huge. That was a game-changer for me.” 

Strasser says she owes so much of her career to the people 
she admires most and who have inspired her own work. “When 
it comes to broadcasting, Robin Quivers, who has been Howard 
Stern’s co-host forever, is one of my idols. She is so smooth, and 
that rapport is so perfect, she makes it look easy. I idolize her.” 

Strasser also enjoyed the time she spent working as a cor-
respondent on Ryan Seacrest’s short-lived talk show. She says 
Seacrest is “amazingly at ease in front of the camera… I got to expe-
rience his professionalism first-hand. Dang, that guy is good.” 

There are two writers who have also had huge impacts on 
Strasser’s career. “[Literary author] Joan Didion is it for me,” she 
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Teresa Strasser has learned how to be funny from industry giants—
and she takes the funny business seriously. The wife and mother 
of two young sons has been behind the scenes and in front of the 
camera her entire career, but feels as if she’s finally found her niche 
as co-host of The List, which airs nightly locally on ABC15, as well 
as six other markets across the country.

A Hippy Beginning
Strasser grew up in San Francisco, the daughter of what she 

describes as hardcore hippies. “My mom drove a VW bug that had 
to be push-started, ran a coffee shop in the Haight-Ashbury District 
called Sacred Grounds, and even had a beat poet named Max living 
in our garage.” Strasser says her parents were so busy protesting 
whatever cause came along that they eventually starting picketing 
each other and divorced when Strasser was just 3. 

Despite growing up in the dawning of the Age of Aquarius, 
both Strasser and her older brother, a lawyer, chose to live a bit 



says. “Her tone is both conversational and highly poetic. Same goes 
for Mary Karr [author of the bestselling The Liars’ Club]. When she 
re-tweeted me, I felt like I just won a Nobel Prize. Both Mary Karr 
and Joan Didion write about motherhood in a way that just speaks to 
me, heartbreakingly honest and beautiful.”

Her career has also led her to interview some great people. 
“After I interviewed Brad Pitt for Good Day Live,” recalls Strasser, “I 
had this weird decompression reaction that involved going to my hotel 
room and laying down for 30 minutes without moving. When I moved, 
it was to drink one very tall martini. After that, I just kept reviewing all 
the things I said and wondering which were really stupid.” 

Strasser says some of her other great interviews over the years 
have been with actors/comedians Joel McHale and Jay Mohr, and 
documentarian/historian Ken Burns.

She’s had other memorable interviews that have helped keep 
her career interesting. “I interviewed [comic character] Borat in char-
acter, which was very strange and wonderful and weird. In my early 
days as a reporter, I got a sit-down with [actress] Piper Laurie. She 
was the classiest, most elegant woman I have ever met.”

Moving to Arizona
A couple of years ago, Strasser says she had a heart-to-heart 

with her agent. She was willing to move for a job where she could 
pick up her kids every day, have dinner them, and see them in the 
morning. 

“I had been working in morning radio and I just got really 
depressed leaving the house in the dark before even kissing my 
babies,” explains Strasser. “Bless anyone who does that, but it was 
just starting to break me. I love my career and wanted to fight to 
keep it, but I needed to find a gig that wasn’t going to have a pun-
ishing schedule.” 

It wasn’t long after that conversation when Scripps, Inc. came 
along with an offer she couldn’t refuse. “I was seven months preg-
nant with my second son,” says Strasser about the network’s offer 
to co-host The List, a nightly news magazine show based out of 
Phoenix. “I had to pick up and move my entire family to Phoenix, in 
July, while hugely pregnant,” remembers Strasser. “I was so swollen 
my jowls had cankles. When the show launched, I was two weeks 
from having Andrew [her youngest son, now one]. I still can’t believe 
they hired me that pregnant. It was such an adventure.”

Strasser says Arizona, and Arcadia in particular, have been 
such a surprise—in a great way. “Having only lived in San Francisco, 
New York and Los Angeles, I didn’t know what to expect,” explains 
Strasser. “We made so many friends through our preschool that I 
never want to leave. Good mom friends are hard to come by and 
they can categorically change the quality of your life.” 

Strasser says the job at The List fulfills the desires she 
expressed to her agent. “I consider myself the luckiest mom in show 
business,” exclaims Strasser. “Just don’t ask me in August when it’s 
172 degrees!”

Living the Arizona Life
Since joining The List, Strasser has been nominated for two 

local Emmy Awards. She loves her work on the show and her life 
here in Arizona. On a typical day, she wakes up with youngest son 
Andrew around 5 a.m., gets the kids going while trying to convince 
4-year-old Nathaniel that he’s her helper before racing off to work.
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Once on set, she checks in to see what stories are breaking, 
writes, gets into hair and makeup, tapes the show, writes for the next 
day—and all while attempting to make it to the preschool by pick-up 
time so that she’s not the last mom to arrive. 

The Arizona lifestyle is great for Strasser and her husband, 
Daniel Wachinski. They enjoy bike rides down the canal, playing at 
Arcadia Park and “rocking the suburbs, as Ben Folds would say,” 
explains Strasser. “I guess it’s not technically the suburbs, but in all 
the best ways, Arcadia feels suburban.”

Strasser says their family life today is, well, normal. “There are 
many richly hued conversations about poop, which superhero is the 
fastest, front-loading garbage trucks vs. side-loaders, poop, and of 
course, poop. And that’s just my husband,” she jokes. 

Strasser says she enjoys the small-town feel in Arcadia. “If I go 
to Safeway or Black Cat or Costco or OHSO and don’t see some-
one I know, it’s a surprise. Last Friday, one of the preschool moms 
arranged a big movie outing. We took over the theatre and the kids 
were so excited. I love the way it feels like a small community in a 
big city.
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Now that the family is at home here in Phoenix, Strasser says 
they love to go places where they don’t mind the kids being there. 
“The Children’s Museum, Science Center, Arcadia Park, OHSO, 
and Seed Café at Madison Improvement Club has the best food 
ever. Fashion Square is a mom oasis—that indoor pirate playground 
is your friend. That and a Wetzel Pretzel and you can entertain 
your kids for hours,” explains Strasser. “Another great find? Singh 
Farms—the kids can run around, you can buy fresh produce, look at 
chickens and horses, and generally enjoy nature.”

Strasser says she does have just one dream vacation. “I’ve 
always wanted to go to the Royal Palms Resort. It’s five minutes 
away from us, but I’ve never been and it always seems like this 
mysterious paradise. It’s ideal because the five-minute travel time 
means less time away from my kids, less guilt, and more husband 
time. Okay, that or India. I hear the curry at the Royal Palms isn’t all 
that.”

Looking to the Future
Strasser says there’s not much she wouldn’t do career-wise. 

“I’m pretty sure at this point stripping is out,” she laughs, “but 
otherwise, I’m a gun for hire.” 

When asked about goals for the future, Strasser says she isn’t 
one to look too far ahead. “I walk through whatever door opens. 
Without jinxing it, I would love to still be hosting The List in five 
years, because it’s a great team of people and I’ve come to feel that 
Phoenix is my home.” 

As for other goals? “I was up for a job on The View at one 
point. Barbara Walters is a badass. That’s it. She is amazing. I 
recently did Kathy Griffin’s (now cancelled) talk show and I’m also 
incredibly impressed by her. She has balls. And smarts. I don’t know. 
I need some goals. Anyone? I’m flying by the seat of my pants here. 
Is that one of the seven habits of highly effective people?” 

Strasser is truly appreciative of her career today. “Look, I’m 43 
years old with two kids, a C-section scar, my original nose and A 
cups. But I’m still working. This is a competitive industry and every 
year I remain employed still shocks and delights me. It’s a privilege 
to communicate for a living. My dad was an auto mechanic, and my 
background is relentlessly working class, so I don’t take this career 
for granted. I want to say thanks for watching The List on ABC15 
and welcoming us into your homes. It’s an honor.”

Strasser says she tells young people who want to get into the 
entertainment industry to follow their bliss. “Until it leads you down 
a dark alley and two guys jump you and leave you for dead. At 
that point, gather yourself and make a deal to stop reading Joseph 
Campbell and get a real job that won’t break your heart. That’s my 
advice.”

And the best part of her career? “Being featured in Uptown 
magazine. C’mon! I’m a 43-year-old cover girl. My husband is going 
to be impressed.” 

But who is the REAL Teresa Strasser—are there three words 
that can describe the person behind what everyone sees onscreen? 
“Amazing. Parallel. Parking. No joke. There are very few things I can 
say I do truly well and this is one of them. I’m from San Francisco, 
after all.” 

Check out more about Teresa Strasser online at www.teresas-
trasser.com and catch The List on ABC 15 every Mon.-Fri. afternoon 
at 4:30 p.m.
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